UPGRADE TURBOCHARGER FORM
Please fill this form out and place a
copy inside the package with your
turbocharger/s
Send Your Turbocharger/s To:
THETURBOENGINEERS GMBH
ROBERT-BOSCH-STRASSE 5A 85221 DACHAU

TTE Global Order Number:…………………..

DEUTSCHLAND
TELEFON: 081315794912

Sent Date:………………………………

INFO@THETURBOENGINEERS.COM

DELIVERY ADDRESS FOR UPGRADED TURBOCHARGER/S
Company:
Customer Name:

Phone Number:

Building Number Or Name:
Street:

Town:

Country:

Zip/Post Code:

Email:
Please attach a copy of your invoice to this form and retain a copy for your records.

Important Information
Turbochargers sent to be upgraded must be in good working order and free from damage, any turbochargers sent
with damage may incur extra charges.
Pack any turbocharger individually and extremely well to avoid transit damage, double boxing is recommended. We
also recommend adding double shipping labels to the outside of your package and place one inside to ensure your
package does not become lost.
All turbochargers sent for upgrade must be have a valid order number and this form inside the package. If no form
nor order number is present upon delivery of the package this will cause delays in upgrading or even extra fees.
We recommend delivery companies DHL, DPD and UPS. Please send using Express Service ONLY. Using other
carriers or non express will likely cause delays and possible extra fees.

Countries outside of the EU
If you sent goods to The Turbo Engineers GmbH from outside the European Union make sure that:
1.
You sent the goods with a courier service like UPS, TNT or DHL Express etc.
2.
Please attach a decent invoice and 3 copies at the outside of the box. The invoices must be visible for customs
to declare the value. Please declare a reasonable value!
Please understand that we are not able to pick up any goods from our local customs oﬃce ourselves. They will be
returned. All goods that are sent with local post services or don´t have a decent declaration of value (invoice) will be
delivered to our local customs. We are not able to pick this up.
TTEGlobal, TheTurboEngineers will not be held responsible for any lost or damaged items due to poor packaging.

